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Chapter Eight

o TEl\1PERANCE,

o MORES!
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, If he honoe into which Stephen helped move hio pacent' in..., Allegheny City was a haven, the grassy commons it faced,

a bucolic retreat. To an out-of-towner, Pittsburgh seemed hellish. Coal
stoked every household hearth as well as local industry. The "hissing of

steam, the clanking of chains, the jarring and grinding of wheels and
other machinery, and the glow of melted glass and iron, and burning coal
beneath" assaulted a visitor's senses:

The surface of the houses and streets are so discolored as to defy the
cleansing power of water.... The very soot partakes of the bituminous
nature of the coal, and falling-color excepted-like snow-flakes,fastens
on the face and neck, with a tenacity which nothing but the united agency
of soap, hot water, and the towel can overcome.l

It would take a couple more years for the unrest of industrial workers
to rise to the surface, but African-American anger was already roiling
the Three Rivers. A month after Stephen Foster dropped out of college,
black Pennsylvanians held a convention in Pittsburgh. At the top of
their agenda was restoring black suffrage. Two years earlier, Martin De
lany had been awarded a prize by the Young Men's Moral Reform Society
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of Pittsburgh for inscribing the Lord's Prayer on a piece of paper no bigger

than a sixpence. Now Delany was operating on a much larger scale. One
hundred and twenty-five years before the Congress of Racial Equality and
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee purged whites from
their ranks in the name of black power, Delany organized an unprece

dented gathering to which no whites, not even outspoken abolitionists,
were invited.2

The first presidential election in which black Pennsylvanians-the

largest African-American population north of the Mason-Dixon Line
were barred from voting marked a new low in American politics. Slogans,

songs, and gimmicks prevailed over discussion of policies in William
Henry Harrison's 1840 campaign against Martin Van Buren. Hyping
Harrison's dubious victory over the Shavmee thirty years earlier and

plugging his vice-presidential running mate, parading Whigs bawled
"Tippecanoe and Tyler, Too"-a ditty that Henry Russell, with charac

teristic grandiosity, claimed to have composed. 3

The campaign that gave us "O.K." -for Old Kinderhook, Van Buren's

home outside Albany-was a victory not just for Whiggery but for popu
lar culture. The same innovations in transportation, communications,

and printing that made hit songs possible enabled political parties to
drown out discourse with campaign jingles, burying debate beneath a
blizzard of buttons, badges, and paraphernalia.

William Foster was swept up in the popular frenzy for Harrison, al

though he insisted he remained true to the principles of Jacksonian
Democracy. When Harrison carried Pennsylvania by the micro-thin mar

gin of 343 votes, Foster was quick to claim credit. Since the Whigs
carried Allegheny County in every presidential election from 1836

through 1852, Foster was flattering himself, but he was desperate for a
job and pinned his hopes on the promise of Walter Forward, a Whig

attorney in Pittsburgh whom Harrison appointed controller of the trea
sury. A protege of Henry Baldwin, Henry Foster's namesake and now a

Supreme Court justice, Forward was probably acting as much out of pity
and friendship as to return a political favor when he offered William
Foster a clerkship in the Treasury Department. (The founding president
of the Pittsburgh Temperance Society, Forward may also have wanted to
help out a fellow crusader against alcohol.) " ... [H]e says he wants me at
Washington, as a companion, and political, adviser!!," William Foster
wrote to Brother William. "So, our prospects begin to brighten a little."
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He was kept on tenterhooks, however, as President Harrison's death after
only a month in office and Forward's promotion by John Tyler from
controller to secretary of the treasury delayed Foster's appointment.4

Not until November 1841, was William Foster officially tendered a

post, for a salary of one thousand dollars "or more." By the time he
arrived in Washington-"Completely high and dry in money matters,"
he had to borrow fifty dollars from Brother William-he was no longer
sLlrehe wanted the job. Since it was purely a patronage position (if any
fruit of the Jacksonian spoils system could be called pure), one Foster was
as good as ,mother. So William summoned Henry from Brother William's
side in Towanda to fill in for him.'

During these months of vacillation, William Foster was asked to stand
as an independent candidate for mayor of Allegheny. He did so and won

by 135 votes. Deciding to stay in Allegheny, William Foster let Henry
keep the clerkship, and instead of Mr. Foster going to Washington, Mrs.
Foster did, visiting her children and then childhood friends and relations
in Maryland. Just before or after she departed in the spring of 1842,
William Foster filed for bankruptcy protection.6

A nineteenth-century historian of Allegheny City could not "recall to

memory any special event that marked" William Foster's two year-long
terms as mayor. He must have been doing something right, however,
hecllIse the second time around he trounced a heavily favored Democrat
and two other candidates in a walkaway that left everyone "astonished"

as the "big bell" of Allegheny City rang "like mad." 7

The Mayor wrote Brother William that his

of/ice afftmls me about business enough to keep me from despairing; but is
painful in many respects, to witness as I must do the awfuldepravity of par
human nature; in many cases of female intoxication and prostitution is
truly lamentable.

:3tephen, he continued, "is a very good boy, but I cannot get him to stick
I school, he reads a good deal and writes some in the office with me." 8

One of the few events to punctuate this period of near paralysis on
;tephen's part-an adolescent identity crisis in a household that could
ill afford such unremunerative inertia-was the arrival of Charles

I)ickens. The first tour of America by "Boz," the famous author of The

!)ickwick Papers, was such a triumph that it was even commemorated in
1lackface:
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Oey fed ole massa Bozso tall
His trowzaloonsdey grow too small;
In Boston I couldnt get any pickins
Caze all de victuals went to de Oickens.9

The novelist spent three days in Pittsburgh, later observing, "It cer

tainly has a great quantity of smoke hanging about it." At the Exchange
Hotel-which he pronounced "excellent"-Dickens was mobbed. "A

great crowd they were ... and a very queer one," he wrote in a letter.
Morrison Foster called on Dickens on March 30; William and Stephen

scheduled a visit the following day, and the teenager who would become
the nineteenth century's most popular songwriter in the English language
met the century's most popular English-language novelist.10

Meanwhile, Eliza Foster was enjoying her travels. Escorted to Wash

ington by Brother William, she was "handsomely received" by President
Tyler. Justice Baldwin called at the boarding house where she was staying
as did Senator James Buchanan. She felt like one of "the Elite," and even
more so when she visited "the elegant mansions along the extensive

Eastern shore of Maryland, the land of my ancestors whose bodies arc
moulder'd with the dust of their fields, and whose tombs compose the

portico's of their palaces." One plantation, where she stayed for three
weeks, was presided over by a widowed Mrs. Skinner, a Clayland on her
mother's side. It adjoined the plantation of the Lloyd f8mily that origi

nally owned (and possibly fathered) Frederick Douglass. "The Skinners,
the Peakers, the Tilgmans, the Lockermans, and the Gipsons, are in the
same boat," Douglass wrote; "being slaveholding neighbors, they may
have strengthened each other in their iron rule." Whereas Dickens, like
many other English travelers, was revolted by slavery, Eliza Foster was

impressed and envious that her distant kinswoman "owned two hundred
and fifty negroes." 11

She had a "great time" with another old friend, "making out the

Cronicles of the Clayland family." 12 Fantasizing about an English castle
to which an unknown American Clay land was the long-lost heir, she

developed a new sense of entitlement-and resentment. She wrote to
Brother Witliam that when she returned to Allegheny City, she was
resolved

to make people walk the chaulk and take some pains to make me happy. I
have passeda long life studying the comfort of others. I will try to let them
see that I must be considered.... 1 J
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This bitterness seeped into her correspondence frequently, not only
between but in the lines of her pinched penmanship. In dramatic con
trast to Wi IIjam Foster's bold strokes, Eliza wrote in a dry, diminutive

hand, scratchy on the nib and stingy with the ink. After Henrietta's

opium-addled husband died, Eliza wrote, of her own daughter:

When she gets to be as old as I am all such flattering fixtures in her
imagination will be shorn of its dazling tints; and the shadows in the
landscape of life will become browner and browner, untill they are put on
with so heavy a brush as to become almost black. She will find that no
design of a woman can ever be put in practice without money or influence;
that all her care and watching and labour has only been spent for the
bennefit of others; that if she were to give her body to be burn'd it would

not produce one martyr in her cause, such is the force of all powerful
selfishness.... 14

In August 11142, Eliza and Stephen Foster went to Youngstown to help
out Henrietta, and Stephen, with nothing better to do, stayed there all
fall. He went to school with a Mrs. Rockwell, and his father sent him a

dollar for "Powder and Shot," which he presumably discharged at Uncle
Struthers's.lo

The temperance movement commanded more of William Foster's en

ergies than the mayoralty. Perhaps it was the rise of the Washingtonian
movement that inspired him, or possibly a relapse on his part caused him
to renew his devotion to the cause. Probably it was both. The wary relief
in Eliza Foster's 1841 letters to Brother William suggests there had been

'iome backsliding since William Foster went on the wagon in 1833. "Pa
continues temperate as you left him whilest he is so I will not thwart his
I'lans," Eliza wrote in August. In September she reassured Brother Wi!

limn, "your father is so steady and managing that I am quite releived
(mm uneasiness ... my confidence in him being entirely reinstated." 16

Within three years of its founding in 1840 in a Baltimore tavern, the

Washingtonian movement claimed millions of followers. In July 1841,

>,600 people signed the teetotal pledge in Pittsburgh and Allegheny City
alone, and weeks later purportedly just two of them had failed to stick to

it.17 The previous generation of crusaders had preached temperance from
the pulpit, extolling sobriety on the basis of religious conviction rather

than personal experience. The Washingtonians replaced "Thou shalt
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not" with "We shall overcome," and the sermon with the self-help meet

ing-a precursor of Alcoholics Anonymous, except this was mass rather
than group therapy. A Washingtonian might confess his addiction before
a crowd of thousands, and everyone knew his last as well as first name. "I

have been a drunkard!" began one Washingtonian who then stopped

short, overcome by memory and emotion. Only after his audience

clapped and encouraged him did he resume his story, which inspired his
listeners to stand up, as if at a religious revival, and testify:

[O]ne after another rose, and spoke the innermost truth out of their heart's
or their life's experience. One voice out of many exclaimed, "Is there,
then, hope even for me?" "Yes!yes!" cried another; "come brother, come
and sign! We will stand by you!" 18

William Foster spoke at three such temperance conventions in a single

day in 1841, on a program with five other speakers, all "acknowledging
ourselves reform'd drunkards." At one meeting more than three hundred

people signed the pledge. "The shout of Washingtonians is heard on
every gale," sang the Hutchinson Family, who were as dedicated to tem

perance as they were to abolition; "they're chanting now the victory o'er
cider, beer and ale." 19

The temperance and abolition crusades attracted some of the same
foot soldiers and field marshals to the ranks of reform. In addition to

editing The Liberator, William Lloyd Garrison, the son of a drunken
shoemaker who deserted his family, was active in the temperance move

ment. Martin Delany was the recording secretary of The Temperance

Society of the People of Color of the City of Pittsburgh.20 Anxieties
about race and about temperance converged and com busted when Frank

Johnson's band of ten black men performed a benefit for sobriety at
Allegheny City's Washington Ark on May 16, 1843.

Johnson had played on April 28 and 29 in Cincinnati, arriving there
on the same steamboat as Morrison Foster, who was purchasing cotton

for Pollard McCormick. A newspaper ad for Johnson's "Grand Soiree

Musicale" promised Cincinnatians an extraordinarily mixed bag of a

program. The String Band would perform the overture to Rossini's Semi
ramide, and the Brass Band would play "The Postillion of Lonjuineau's

Song"-"with Bells and Whip accompaniment." In addition to the inev
itable "Woodman! Spare That Tree!," Moore's "The Last Rose of Sum-
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mer," and selections from Bellini's Norma, the ensemble would perform

,111 original waltz composed by Johnson and, "By request, Johnson's cele
hrated 'Voice Quadrilles,' with the laughing choruses." As if this weren't

enough, the band would also play Franz Kotzwara's blunderbuss, "The
f3artle of Praglle."21

Presumably Johnson offered a similar program in Pittsburgh. The first
,f his four concerts :It Philo Hall "was largely and fashionably attended
md the audience seemed perfectly delighted." This came as no surprise.
Not only had Johnson been society band leader of k tout Philadelphia for
\ quarter century- "leader of the band at all balls, public and private;
;ole arbiter of all serenades, acceptable and not acceptable; inventor
~eneral of cotill ions" -but during the summer he entertained at wealthy

Nhite watering holes such as Saratoga and White Sulphur Springs. He'd
?ven performed at a Princeton commencement.22

But trouble broke out when Johnson surrendered Philo Hall to the

!Zainer Family and crossed the river to playa benefit performance at the

VVashington Ark, Allegheny City's capacious new temperance hall,
,vhich its supporters-Mayor Foster among them-had not yet entirely
mid for. A notorious gang of local rowdies called the "Rats"-Pittsburgh

1iarist Charles Scully called them "a disgrace to that reputable quadruped
.rermin"-surrounded the hall and raised a ruckus. They didn't disrupt
'he concert with their racket, but they drew blood with a shower of eggs
md deadlier missiles when Johnson and his men tried to escape after
Nard. Mayor Foster exhorted the mob to disperse, but in vain. When he

:ourageously escorted some of the musicians, on foot, toward Pittsburgh,

he prestige of his office provided little protection. As they neared the
'lridge they were set upon, and a stone gashed one musician's forehead.

\nother band member, riding in a carriage conveying the rest of the

nusicians, was also hit, along with the carriage's driver. The injuries
veren't severe, hut the day after the attack pools of blood stained the
1avement.

Four youths were arrested, and Mayor Foster's office was jam-packed
vhen he set hail at two hundred dollars for each of them. Two skipped
:own before trial, and the other two were eventually acquitted. Either for
vant of evidence or because the jury would not convict whites of as
;aulting hlacks, the defendants got off with a slap on the wrist-they had
o pay court costs.2J

Johnson and his band did not let the "Rats" run them out of town,
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however. A couple of days later they performed in Pittsburgh at a charity

ball managed by a young lawyer, Richard Cowan. They kicked things off
with "a series of cotillions which for gayety, good feeling & spirit have
never been equalled here," according to Cowan's best friend, Charles

Scully, who danced with at least ten young ladies and didn't get horne
until daylight.24

When Johnson died the following year, a Philadelphia paper eulogized

him as "one of the most celebrated personages" in the city. He had

just presented, with several prominent white singers, the first integrated
concerts in American history. Yet the man who had performed for

Lafayette, an American president (Van Buren), and reputedly a British

queen was, at the height of his national renown, stoned in Allegheny
City.25

And where was Stephen! After his return from his sister Henrietta's

home in Youngstown in December 1842, the record of his life is nearly
blank until the copyrighting of his first song, "Open Thy Lattice Love,"
almost two years later. Morrison Foster wrote that he studied German

and French with Captain Jean Herbst, a Belgian.26He continued studying
music-or at least fooling around with it. Stephen went \'lith Morrison
to a Henry Russell concert in early 1843, and it's hard to believe he
didn't hear Frank Johnson when he came to town a few months later

if not at the Ark, surely at one of his Pittsburgh performances.
While Stephen was schooling himself in the genteel tradition of the

parlor ballad-which "Open Thy Lattice Love" would epitomize-he
was doubtless also listening to the rawer, racier (in every sense of the

word) music of blackface, which had made a quantum leap in popularity.
Just two months before Frank Johnson, a "splendid looking, bright, aris
tocratic and well dressed" black man purveying light, semi-classical

"pops" music, was assaulted, the Virginia Minstrels were applauded at the

first evening-length "Ethiopian Concert," at Boston's Masonic Temple. ~
Daniel Decatur Emmett, Billy Whitlock, Dick Pelham, and Frank Brower t.\'

-four white men in burnt cork and crazy calico costumes-played the
fiddle, banjo, tambourine, and bones, sang, danced, told jokes, and acted
out skits. They ended with a parody of Henry Russell, whose "Fine
Old English Gentleman" Emmett turned into "The Fine Old Colored

Gentleman" -a gin-sucking, banjo-toting "nigger" named (what else!)

SamboY The minstrel show, which would dominate American popular
entertainment for fifty years and influences it to this day, was born.
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hen Max Maretzek, the Bohemian-born conductor

and impresario who did more than anyone else to

popularize Italian opera in the United States, took over New York City's
Astor Place Opera House, he was disconcerted to hear the company's

tailors "singing nigger-songs" while the chorus whose costumes they were

sewing rehearsed its parts. Blackface and classical music may have seemed
at odds, but economic adversity made strange bedfellows in the early
1840s, when hard times left many New York musicians of every ilk

ll!1cmploycd. In self-defense they banded together and organized, within
months of each other, the Philharmonic Symphony Society of New York
:lnd the first minstrel band.l

One day in the winter of 1842-43, Dan Emmett was sitting idly in the

Bowery-at the North American Hotel at 30 Bowery, by his account; at
a boarding house at 37 Catherine Street, by others. Born in 1815 in
Mount Vernon, Ohio-a small country town that retained, like John
Struthers's farm, a frontier flavor-Emmett had worked as a printer in

Cincinnati during the winter months and performed in the summers as a
drummer, banjo player, and blackface singer in traveling circuses. With

him this day in New York were two other veterans of the sawdust circuit.
Frank Brower, a dancer who had occasionally toured with Emmett, is also
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said to have been the first blackface bones player, clattering sawn lengths
of horse ribs like outsized castanets. Billy Whitlock played the banjo and
had danced with John Diamond under P. T. Barnum's management and
at Barnum's American Museum. Rounding out the foursome was Dick

Pelham, a blackface dancer on the New York stage.2

Their impromptu jam session-with Emmett on fiddle, Whitlock on
banjo, Brower on bones, and Pelham on tambourine-created a "horrible

noise," Emmett recalled delightedly years later, and established the

instrumental lineup of the minstrel band. After a few performances
at New York theaters and circuses, when the Virginia Minstrels pre
sented a whole evening's entertainment in Boston on March 7 and 8,
1843, they cut the pattern for the minstrel show. Ethiopian delineation
had evolved from isolated, entr'acte solo performances into full-blown
minstrelsy.

The minstrel band became the basic unit of American pop music

through most of its permutations, the forerunner of the jazz band, the

bluegrass band, and the rock band. The banjo shared the melody with
the fiddle-like the clarinet and cornet in early jazz-while the bones

chattered and the tambourine, which had a larger drumhead and fewer
rattles than today's version, thumped and jingled a beat that is still heard
'round the world. J

"Our study of the great romantic composers has trained us in the

method of the legato," George Gershwin observed nearly a century later,

whereas our popular music asks for staccato effects, for almost a stencilled

style. The rhythms of American music are more or less brittle; they should

be made to snap, and at times to cackle. The more sharply the music is

played, the more effective it sounds.4

Snap, cackle: pop. Gershwin's formulation is the Rice Krispies recipe.
There was no way the banjo-a gourd with four strings when slaves

brought it with them from Africa-could playa legato line. Even after it

acquired a fifth gut string, the instrument retained its percussive twang
and was still considered by one white commentator "of all instruments
the best adapted to the lowest class of slaves." The banjo would also

prove best adapted to low-class, brawny popular music, without any aspi
rations to high, "sissified" art. "I like Gottschalk well enough," Mark
Twain wrote.
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c probably gets as mllch out of the piano as there is in it. But the frozen
ct is, that all that he does get out of it is "tum, tum." ... The piano may
) for love-sick girls who lace themselves to skeletons, and lunch on chalk,

ickles, and slate pencils. But give me the banjo .... When you want
'nuine music-music that will come right home to you like a bad quarter,

Iffuse your system like strychnine whisky, ... ramify your whole constitu
on like the measles, and break out on your hide like the pin-feather

imples on a picked goose,-when you want all this, just smash your piano,
nd invoke the glory-beaming banjo! \

rhe minstrel show, mixing music, dance, and comedy, was a progenitor

vaudeville, the revue, and, through these, of musical comedy. The

Ik-around with which the minstrel show soon concluded became the

~~~~lk that in turn gave ragtime its syncopated strut. And the stump" .

'ech or sermon full of mispronunciations and malapropisms, which was

it of the ,lCt from the very beginning-in Boston, Billy Whitlock

livered "A Negro Lecture on Locomotives"-cropped up everywhere.

the 1850s, the FcC/uod's black cook, Fleece, admonished the "wom

JUs" sharks to mind their manners in a stump sermon in Moby-Dick. In

e 1950s, Tim Moore's Kingfish followed a similar script when he warned

!dlow Mystic Knight of the Sea, "There was a proxy vote in dere, and

,u just got peroxided into dah job" in television's Amos 'n' Andy.6
None of these individual elements-musical, terpsichorean, or theat

:al-originated with the Virginia Minstrels, but they were the first to

'It them all together. Thanks to them, "the bones and banjo struck up

) alliance and attracted attention in a 'break-down' and the 'Essence of

lId Virginny,' " as a critic recalled twenty years later.

... The insoluble conundrum and the indigestible jest were borrowed

from the circus, and the process of reducing the youth of the country to

the kvd of gihhering idiOTSwas duly organized and entered upon.7

Unfortunately, no sooner had the Virginia Minstrels gotten their act

ogether and taken it on the road than they fell out during a tour of

~ngland, performing for the last time together on July 14, 1843. By then

hey had already inspired, among many others, the Kentucky Minstrels,

he Ethiopian Serenaders, the Congo Melodists, the African Minstrels,

md an especially flagrant counterfeit that advertised itself as "Christy's

Driginal band of Virginia Minstrels." H
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Christy's Minstrels got their start in a Buffalo tavern that provided

entertainment and Monongahela whiskey to the boatmen who plied the

Great Lakes and the Erie Canal. Edwin Pearce Christy, a Philadelphia

born former traveling shoe salesman and circus performer, led a blackface

trio there that specialized in what impressed a visiting English actor as

"genuine negro fun." Christy had the business acumen and his costar,

"George Christy" (George N. Harrington, son of the tavern's barmaid,

and Edwin's stepson), had the theatrical talent to capitalize on the Vir

ginia Minstrels' success and institutionalize their innovations:'

Christy's Minstrels played the South and West (including Pittsburgh

and Cincinnati) for four years, perfecting their act and adding various

performers to it. By the time they made their New York City dehut in

1846, settling into ~y1echanics' Hall the follo\Ying ye~lr for an unprcce,

dented decade-long run on Broadway, the minstrel show's structure was

becoming formalized. The "end men," who flanked the other performers

and played tambourine and bones (and who were sometimes called that:

Tambo and Bones), functioned not only as the ensemhle's rhythm section

but as its principal comedians. George Christy was a celehrated end man,

excelling on the bones and also in drag as minstrelsy added "wench"

roles to its repertory of derision. The first part of an evening's entertain

ment became a miscellany of songs, not all of them ostensibly inspired

by or illustrative of black life. E. P. Christy, for instance, was only a

passable banjo player, but acclaimed for his "sweet voice" and its way

with a ballad. This segment was followed by an "olio," a series of individ

ual virtuoso and novelty acts that often included a stump speech, and

the finale featured the entire company in a playlet or a large-scale re

creation of an African-American frolic down home on the plantation. I"

Christy's Minstrels also sang four-part harmonies that a New York

reviewer praised "as some of the sweetest chords to which the human ear

ever listened." The Virginia Minstrels had sung individually or in unison,

but not in harmony. After all, the African Americans they claimed to he

imitating generally favored solo and unison song in call-at1d-response

patterns that did not approximate conventional Western harmonies. But

Christy's and other minstrel groups emulated the Rainers and Hutchin

sons, and in so doing they helped revolutionize the pop song. The hanno

nized chorus is so integral to popular songs of the past 150 years, from

"Jingle Bells" to "I Want to Hold Your Hand," that it's hard to imagine

them otherwise. But early blackface songs, since they were sung hy solo

R ,c,i..f ( /7-
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Jelineators, had no such choruses, just refrains. This was also true of most
)f Charlotte Foster's ballads, since these, too, were generally popularized

m stage and played in the parlor by a single performer. Minstrel groups
rnultiplied the possibilities for harmonized choruses, which gradually
:rossed over to parlor balladry as well, narrowing the gap between the

,wn genres. II
In the meantime, the teariness of parlor songs began gradually to seep

rHo the minstrel show, particularly its first part. Mark Twain noted this
,hift from "rudely comic" to "sentimental" songs. It is dramatized by
he differences he tween two "wenches" named Lucy apostrophized in

'xtremcly popular minstrel numbersY
Billy Whitlock composed the tune of "Miss Lucy Long," which was a

taple in the repertory of the Virginia Minstrels and the early Christy's
viinstrels.IJ Although the singer asks Lucy Long to marry him (and is
umed down, for the time being), he couches his admiration for her in
Tude caricature:

Miss Lucy,she is handsome,
And Miss Lucy,she is tall;

To see her dance Cachucha,
Is death to Niggers all. ...

Oh! Miss Lucy's teeth is grinning,
J list like an ear ob corn....

I'he singer also warns that if Lucy ever does consent to wed and becomes
! "scolding wife," he'll "tote her down to Georgia, / And trade her off for
orn." So much for romance. 14

(The cachucha, incidentally, was a Spanish classical dance made fa

nous by Fanny Eissler, the daughter of Haydn's valet, whose sensational
ours of America in 1840 to 1842 paved the way for Jenny Lind's a decade
Iter. That a sensuous stylization of a Spanish dance, which made a
liennese hallerina the toast of Paris and then the States, could pop up

11 a SlJl1g ostensihly about an African-American woman performed by
,Iackfaced white Americans, Frank Brower's bones rattling like Eissler's

astanets, illustrates how new modes of communication and transporta
ion were creating a new, international, carnival culture.) I')

James Sanford, a blackface singer and dancer, published "Miss Lucy
Jeale" only two years later, in 1844. Like "Miss Lucy Long," the song is
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in 2/4 time, the key of G and marked allegretto. Both compositions have
a five-measure introduction, a verse and refrain of seventeen measures

and a concluding instrumental "dance" of eight and a half measures.

Although the songs share the identical framework and the women are
the same color, Sanford's Lucy is an object of affection rather than
ridicule:

Miss Lucy she washandsome,
From de head down to de heel,
And all de niggas fell in love,
Wid my pretty Lucy Neale....

This Miss Lucy accepts the singer's marriage proposal, but the lovers are

torn apart when their master sells him down the river "Because he
thought I'd steal." When he receives the announcement of her death,

the singer grieves sincerely: "And oh! poor Lucy Neale, / If I had her in
my arms, / How glad 'twould make me feel." 16

It would be gratifying to attribute the sentimentality of "Miss Lucy
Neal" (as it was more frequently spelled) and a bevy of similar songs to
an upwelling of popular opposition to slavery and sympathy for its vic

tims. But cultural critic Ann Douglas's skeptical definition of sentimen
tality as "the political sense obfuscated or gone rancid," the handmaiden
of "failed political consciousness," is a healthy reminder not to make too
much of this.17 Commercial calculation probably played as great a role as
politics in softening the minstrel shows E. P. Christy and other impresa
rios produced.

E. P. Christy was above all else a businessman. He proudly publicized

his yearly receipts, and he was able to retire on his profits at the age of
thirty-nine after George Christy defected to a rival company. (Eight years

later, however, in a fit of despondency during the Civil War, E. P. Christy
jumped out a second-story window to his death.) Like Barnum, Christy
recognized the importance of titillating while never offending. In order
to appeal to the broadest possible audience, to women and bmilies as
well as to young men, he smoothed the rough edges of the Virginia

Minstrels' raucous act and toned down the raunchy repertory. He was
Dick Clark, if you will, to Dan Emmett's Alan Freed. Christy advertised
that his minstrels' "chaste performances [had been] patronized by the

elite and fashion in all the principal cities of the Union." Barnum, who
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bragged that his museum was "nice & genteel & ... patronized by the
'Jest class of society," would have approved heartily. And Christy's claim
-unlike his boasts that he had preceded the Virginia Minstrels and

written both "Miss Lucy Long" and "Miss Lucy Neal" -was more than

mere hype. Years later a New Yorker recalled that Christy's Minstrels
were "well patronized by 'good families' and 'nice people,' who were glad

to go for a hearty laugh and an hour's enjoyment of the pretty music." 18

Did this mean that blackface had become bleached, that the minstrels'
music was even more remote from African-American music than the

songs of the Ethiopian delineators? The relationship of blackface enter
tainment to black culture was a source of anxiety even to minstrelsy's
admirers. That's why the British actor who encountered E. P. Christy in
Buffalo insisted in consecutive paragraphs that "the fun of these three

nigger minstrels" was "so genuine" and that "the staple of E. P. Christy's
entertainment was fun-mind, genuine negro fun." Twain professed his
affection for the banjo's "genuine music" and "the real nigger show-the

genuine nigger show," and yet protested elsewhere that the "so-called

'negro minstrels' simply mis-represent the thing. 1do not think they ever
saw a plantation or saw a slave sing." 19

Many minstrels tried to reassure the public of the authenticity of their

performances. The Virginia Minstrels claimed to reproduce "the songs,
refrains, and ditties as sung by the southern slaves at all their merry

meetings such as the gathering in of the cotton and sugar crops, corn
huskings, slave weddings, and junketings." E. P. Christy sounded almost
like an anthropologist when he (or a ghostwriter) described how carefully
hc had studied the slaves he had supervised-in £NewOrlearis-ropewalk~-

and their holiday antics in the Crescent City's Congo Square. He was
the "most truthful" of delineators, and his troupe possessed "sufficient

science and practical skill ... to harmonize and score systematically the

original NEGRO SOLOS, quartettes, chorus and concerted pieces." 20

The Virginia Minstrels were managed by a close friend of George

Washington Dixon. Daddy Rice was only seven years older than Dan
Emmett and appeared on the same bill as Christy's Minstrels in 1848.
Generational distinctions, therefore, are difficult to draw. Yet it does
seem that many minstrels in the 1840s were better acquainted with

African-American music than the delineators of the 1830s had been.
Rice was a northern newcomer to the Ohio River Valley when he first

jumped Jim Crow, while travels with the circus had taken Emmett and
'I"'

"Genuine Negro Fun"

Frank Brower (born in Baltimore) to Kentucky, Virginia, and SOllth

Carolina. Billy Whitlock had also toured the South, where it was rc

ported he would "quietly steal off to some negro hut to hear the darkeys

sing and see them dance, taking with him a jug of whiskey to make them
all the merrier." Joel Walker Sweeney, a virtuoso blackface banjo player

said to have given lessons to Whitlock, claimed he received his own
lessons from a Virginia slave.21

White minstrelsy's renditions of black music were as cartoon ish as the
knock-off of "Got My Mojo Working" that every white blues band

banged out in the 1960s. Yet just as the blues revival that swept Ameri
can college campuses stirred in some students an interest in the genuine
article, minstrelsy contributed to an appreciation, at least among a select
few, of authentic African-American music. Micah Hawkins's nephew,
William Sidney Mount, for instance, had an extensive collection of sheet
music that included "Miss Lucy Long," and he had to remind himself in

his diary, "1 must fiddle less and paint more." When his ne'er-do-well
brother Robert, then a dancing teacher in Georgia, sent him a skctch of
a reel to "saw away on," he included the advice, "If you wish to give it

the Negro-touch, you must raise the bass string one note."22
It may seem absurd to detect "the Negro-touch" in a semicircle of

white men in calico rags and burnt cork, their painted lips leering like

gashed watermelons as they laughed at their own racist jokes. But min
strelsy became increasingly complicated as it drew on and distorted black
music-and even more complex as African Americans in turn took up
minstrel tunes and remade them their own. Like the whirling tiger stripes

~ intne politi6illyincorrectcnildfeh's -story,-Uttle-Black-Sambo, black and
white began to blur.2 3

Shelley Fisher Fishkin, a professor of American studies at the Univer
sity of Texas, made the New York Times when she rediscovered a sketch
Mark Twain had contributed to the Times in 1874 that recorded his

conversation with a voluble black boy. According to Fishkin's subsequent

book, Was Huck Black? Mark Twain and African-American Voices, "Socia

ble Jimmy," as the lad was dubbed, reconnected the novelist to the black

speech he had heard as a child, inspired the narrative voice of Huckle

berry Finn and helped Twain "open American literature to the multicul

tural polyphony that is its birthright and special strength." 24

This "multicultural polyphony" had already appeared in American
music. Twain knew this full well and even dropped a hint of his awareness
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in the "Sociable Jimmy" article that Was Huck Black? overlooked. After
the boy entertains Twain with his free-associating chatter, the sketch

bids him good-bye with a stage direction: "[Exit, whistling 'Listen to the
Mockingbird.']" 25

"Listen to the Mocking Bird," whose refrain is still faintly familiar
today, was one of Abraham Lincoln's favorite songs. The tune was com
posed by Richard Milburn, an African-American street musician who
whistled it as he played the guitar. It caught the ear of Septimus Winner,
a white songwriter, music-store proprietor, and publisher in Philadelphia,

who issued the song in 1854. He listed Milburn by name as composer but
concealed his own role, attributing the words and arrangement to the
pseudonymous" Alice Hawthorne." 26

"Listen to the Mocking Bird" in particular and American popular

music in general are, like Huckleberry Finn, "[b]lack and white, white and
black, all hug-em-snug together." ("Multicultural polyphony" would
have been too hifalutin a phrase for Davy Crockett's ghostwriter to slip

into a description of the goings-on at Five Points.) There comes a point
as one tries to unravel the racial intricacies of minstrelsy when, without
denying or excusing its racist insults and injustices, it seems most accu
rate to say, as Alain Locke, herald of the Harlem Renaissance, described
jazz, another mongrel music, in 1936: "ltis now part Negro, part Ameri
can, part modern .... " 27
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